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There is good government 
when those who are near are 
made happy, and when those 
who are afar are attracted

Confucius (c500 BC) 

Some background

Greek philosophers (e.g. Epicurus) made similar remarks at similar time



“Wealth is about so much more 
than pounds, or euros or dollars 
can ever measure. It's time we 
admitted that there's more to 
life than money, and it's time we 
focused not just on GDP, but on 
GWB - general wellbeing” 

David Cameron (2006) 



Measure both objective and subjective 
well-being

Stiglitz, Sen, Fitoussi. 2009

(commissioned by President Sarkozy, 2008)

.



Economic foundations



Wellbeing 
=

Welfare

• Well-being: “The state of being or doing 
well in life; happy, healthy, or prosperous 
condition; welfare” *

• Welfare: “good fortune, happiness, or 
well-being” *

• Pigou (1920): Defined “total welfare” as 
we would define “wellbeing” today 

• Hence wellbeing approach consistent with 
standard welfare economics approaches 
that underpin public economics

* Shorter Oxford English Dictionary



Angus Deaton – Nobel Prize speech (2016)*

“I believe that [my] work has an underlying unity.         
It concerns well-being, what was once called welfare”

* American Economic Review 2016, 106(6): 1221–1243.



Subjective wellbeing (SWB) 
– an approximation to economists’ notion of utility

• The closest measures we have to 
utility are modern survey measures 
of subjective wellbeing:

• Evaluative wellbeing    (longer term)

• Happiness; “affect”      (shorter term)

• Eudaimonia                   (purpose in life)

• Economists tend to focus on 
evaluative wellbeing



SWB/utility can be considered through a 
social welfare function

• A SWF describes the policy-maker’s 
preferences for utility combinations of 
different individuals

• Used as the main workhorse for public 
economics – e.g. design of optimal taxes

• SWF includes classic utilitarianism & 
Rawls (maximin) as special cases

• Atkinson & Stiglitz use it to show policy 
trade-offs

• In practice, we may think of SWB as a 
(rough?) proxy for utility Atkinson A & J Stiglitz.1980. Lectures on Public 

Economics. Economics Handbook Series. New 
York: McGraw-Hill.



Subjective wellbeing 
(SWB) approach 

• Design policies to maximise evaluative SWB 
(can give higher weight to those with low SWB)

• A typical evaluative SWB question (0-10 scale):

“All things considered, how satisfied are you 
with your life as a whole these days?”

• Can be monetised & used in Cost Wellbeing 
Analysis as in Treasury’s CBAx
[Frijters & Krekel (2021); Treasury Wellbeing Seminar]



Brief history

Bentham (1748-1832)
• Target the greatest happiness of the greatest number 

… led to calls for equal rights for women, homosexuals, 
non-believers … and rights of animals

Mary Wollstonecraft (1759–1797) 
• A Vindication of the Rights of Woman

J.S. Mill (1806-1873) 
• A moral agent should choose the action that 

maximizes the total happiness in the world



An alternative: 
The capabilities approach 
[Sen, Nussbaum]

• Policies should be designed to improve people’s 
capabilities (opportunities and freedoms) to 
pursue wellbeing – but who chooses which ones?

• See critique by Amendola et al (2021) 
http://ssrn.com/abstract=3960119

• Multi-dimensional poverty (MDP) approach sets 
minimum capability thresholds – as per SDGs

• Often operationalised with confusing dashboards 
- mix of capabilities & outcomes (functionings)

• How does one interpret contradictory movements in 
dashboard indicators when making policy?



Maximise:  SWF = s(SWB1, …, SWBN)                 [N individuals, indexed by i]

where: SWBi = fi(𝐶𝑖𝑚, 𝐶𝑖𝑛, leisure, family, etc)

s.t. 𝐶𝑚 = fim(capabilities, govt policies) 
& s.t.: 𝐶𝑛 = fin (capabilities, govt policies)

where: SWF    = social welfare function
SWBi = life satisfaction of individual i (NB: each individual has own fi)
𝐶𝑖𝑚 = command over market goods
𝐶𝑖𝑛 = command over non-market primary goods

Government can help to boost capabilities (e.g. through laws, education & 
health) and design policies (e.g. funding of public goods) to increase SWF 

Reconciling SWB and capabilities approaches



Wellbeing approaches: 
Some country examples

• Bhutan (1972) - GNH (MDP); but few WB improvements

• Australia (2004) - Utilitarianism + Sen; scrapped

• France (2015) - New Wealth Indicators; in abeyance

• Wales (2015) - Wellbeing of Future Generations Act 

• UAE (2017) - Cost wellbeing analysis; human rights?? 

• New Zealand (2019/21)  - LSF dashboard
(mix of capabilities/outcomes)

+ CBAx !!!

Grimes A. 2021. “Budgeting for Wellbeing.” In: Searle B, Pykett J, Alfaro-Simmonds 
M (eds), A Modern Guide to Wellbeing Research. Edward Elgar, ch 17.



Some NZ subjective wellbeing research

- cross-country

- NZ specific



Easterlin Paradox

• Richer people in a country are generally 
happier than poorer people
• And people in richer countries are generally 

happier than people in poorer countries

• But as countries get richer they get no happier (?)

• Can be explained by relativities

• So should policy give up on growth?

BUT

• We find people also compare themselves 
with people abroad in like countries

• E.g. if Australia grows their incomes faster 
we feel less happy

• So need domestic income growth to keep up

Grimes A, Reinhardt M. 2019. Relative 
Income, Subjective Wellbeing and the 
Easterlin Paradox: Intra- and Inter-
national Comparisons. In: Rojas M. (ed.) 
The Economics of Happiness: How the 
Easterlin Paradox Transformed our 
Understanding of Well-Being and 
Progress. Springer, 85-106.



Wellbeing & sustainability

• Is there a trade-off between sustainability 
(building up our ‘capitals’ / wealth) & current 
wellbeing?

• YES!

• Decreasing strong sustainability (i.e. natural 
capital or ecological footprint) is associated 
with increasing SWB over the next decade

• BUT is then followed by decreasing SWB over 
the subsequent decade

• Implies difficult political economy trade-offs

Qasim M, Grimes A. 2022. 
Sustainability and wellbeing: The 
dynamic relationship between 
subjective wellbeing and 
sustainability indicators. Environment 
and Development Economics, 27(1), 
1-19.



Inflation, unemployment & wellbeing

• How do unemployment and inflation affect 
wellbeing?

• The authors use Gallup Poll data for 138 
nations over 12 years to test whether each of 
unemployment & inflation affect SWB

• Higher unemployment & higher inflation both 
reduce SWB

• Effects are found for both evaluative SWB (life 
satisfaction) and measures of positive & 
negative affect

https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/ne
ws/2022/08/03/is-high-inflation-
bringing-us-down-.html

El-Jahel L, MacCulloch R, Shafiee H. 
2020. How does Monetary Policy 
affect welfare? Some new 
estimates using data on life 
evaluation and emotional well-
being. Motu Working Paper 20-06. 
Forthcoming in: Journal of Money, 
Credit and Banking.

https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/news/2022/08/03/is-high-inflation-bringing-us-down-.html


Wellbeing & migration

• Do people migrate internationally just to 
raise income or also to increase wellbeing?

• BOTH!

• Destination country GDP per capita is a 
drawcard

• So too is destination country SWB

• Origin country inequality is a ‘push’ factor

BUT

• Destination country inequality is also a 
drawcard!

• Implies opportunity to do well attracts some 
(risk-taking) migrants, who can always return 
home if they don’t succeed

Grimes A, Wesselbaum D. 2019. 
Moving towards happiness. 
International Migration, 57(3), 20-40.

Grimes A, Wesselbaum D. 2020. The 
Role of Subjective Wellbeing in Cross-
Border Migration. In: Nijkamp P, 
Kourtit K, Newbold B, Partridge M 
(eds.) The Economic Geography of 
Cross-Border Migration. Springer, 
217-243.



SWB & material wellbeing

• Should we use income or consumption as a 
measure of material wellbeing?
• Important for considering distributional issues

• This study, using NZGSS data, finds that 
individual SWB is more closely related to 
consumption than it is to income  

• The following graph – due to John Creedy –
shows why this finding may  be important for 
considering inequality trends Carver T, Grimes A. 2019. “Income or 

consumption: Which better predicts 
subjective wellbeing?” Review of 
Income & Wealth, 65, S256-S280.



Different Ginis for different purposes (NZ)
(Source: John Creedy)
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Geography and wellbeing

• Regional development policies often 
concentrate on material wellbeing – but 
does SWB differ according to place?

• Philip Morrison (VUW) has addressed this 
topic in a series of papers using NZ data

• Consistent with overseas research, inner 
parts of large cities (e.g. Auckland) tend to 
have lower SWB than smaller places or 
suburbs

• People earn larger incomes there but then 
plan to move to nicer places later in life*

Morrison, P. S. (2007). "Subjective 
wellbeing and the city.“  Social Policy 
Journal of New Zealand 31(July ): 74-
103.

Morrison, P. S. (2011). "Local 
expressions of subjective well-being: 
the New Zealand experience." 
Regional Studies 45(8): 1039-1058

Dickinson, P. R. and P. S. Morrison 
(2022). "Aversion to local wellbeing 
inequality is moderated by social 
engagement and sense of 
community." Social Indicators 
Research 159: 907-926.

*Grimes A,  Preston K, Maré D, 
Badenhorst S, Donovan S. “The 
Contrasting Importance of Quality of Life 
and Quality of Business for Domestic and 
International Migrants.” In: Cochrane W, 
Cameron M, Alimi O (eds) Labor 
Markets, Migration, and Mobility. 
Singapore: Springer. 97-121.



2004 NZ Quality of Life survey data (6000 adults) show marked variations in city specific SWB 
(happiness, life satisfaction and quality of life) after controlling for attributes of individuals.

Figure 3. Estimated probability of being Very Happy (pVH), 
Very Satisfied (pVS) and Extremely Good Quality of Life (pEG). 

* Morrison, P. S. (2007). "Subjective wellbeing and the city." Social Policy Journal of New Zealand 31(July ): 74-103.

Emotional (mood) measure of SWB 
(happiness) shows stronger geographic 
differences than evaluative (life 
satisfaction) and  material/prosperity 
measures (quality of life)

Happiness

Life satisfaction

Quality of life



Which relativities matter for wellbeing?

• Which relativities matter most for wellbeing 
(e.g. workplace, neighbourhood)?

• Noy & Sin (2021) examine this topic using NZ 
data (and causal methods);   2 main findings:

• People are happier the higher their income 
rank – i.e. their ordinal position (not $s) 

• Workplace rank matters much more than 
neighbourhood rank

• Implies that traditional income inequality 
measures do not capture the important 
aspects of inequality for SWB

Noy S, Sin I. (2021). The effects of 
neighbourhood and workplace 
income comparisons on subjective 
wellbeing. Journal of Economic 
Behavior and Organization, 185, 918-
945.



Wellbeing of mothers in hardship

• Which LSF domains are most associated with 
the SWB of mothers in material hardship?
• Useful for targeting assistance

• This study, using NZGSS data, finds that SWB 
of mothers who are in material hardship is 
most closely associated with their:

• Knowledge & skills

• Housing

Also:

• Social connections

• Safety

• Health

• Implies further attention to adult education & 
housing assistance

Haines L, Grimes A, 2021. What 
Matters for the Wellbeing of Mothers 
and Children in Material Hardship? 
Application of a Modified Indicator
Framework. Social Indicators 
Research.



Role of public housing

• Can placing people in public housing help to 
raise SWB?

• Anastasiadis et al. address this issue using 
NZGSS data, comparing samples before vs 
after moving into social housing (based on 
survey timing to help isolate causality)

• 4 key findings for public housing:
• Probability of low SWB declines

• Housing conditions improve

• Probability of insufficient free time declines

• Probability of feeling unsafe at night increases

• Work underway to examine SWB (& other) 
impacts of WKH heat pumps

Anastasiadis, S., Anwar, N., Benny, V., 
Lee, W., MacCormick, C., Smith, C., and 
Vandenbroucke, B., (2018), Measuring 
the wellbeing impacts of public policy: 
social housing. Using linked 
administrative and survey data to 
evaluate the wellbeing impacts of 
receiving social housing. Social 
Investment Agency, Wellington.



Impacts of public housing placement
NB: Lines to the right [left] of 0 indicates ‘positive’ [‘negative’] outcomes
Shaded bars indicate statistically significant
Source: Anastasiadis et al. (2018) 



Covid wellbeing effects – via Twitter

• Can we assess impacts of COVID + 
lockdowns on SWB?

• Morrison/Rossouw/Greyling do so via their 
‘Gross National Happiness’ (GNH) index 
compiled from tweets (https://gnh. today) 

• GNH measures wellbeing (mood) in a 
country using tweets; sentiment analysis is 
applied to each tweet to compile an index
• GNH is a measure of momentary wellbeing 

(unlike say life satisfaction)

• Individual emotions can also be ascertained

Morrison, P. S., Rossouw, S. & 
Greyling, T. (2022). The impact 
of exogenous shocks on 
wellbeing. New Zealanders' 
reaction to Covid-19. Applied 
Research in Quality of Life 
Studies 17: 1787–1812.







Covid wellbeing effects – via Survey

• Can we assess impacts of lockdowns on 
SWB using survey data?

• Stats NZ included GSS questions in the qtly 
HLFS enabling 2 sets of analyses:

• A simple descriptive comparison of SWB (+ 
loneliness, trust, …) through the first year of 
Covid relative to 2018 (i.e. the prior GSS)

• A difference-in-difference (DiD) analysis of the 
2nd (i.e. Auckland) lockdown on SWB and 
loneliness

The DiD analysis controls for all changing national 
factors plus base regional differences, so detects 
effects that are specific to the Auckland lockdown 

Grimes A. “Measuring pandemic and 
lockdown impacts on wellbeing”, 
Review of Income and Wealth, 68(2), 
409-427.



No lockdowns

Pre-Covid



Cumulative distribution functions of 
SWB, trust & loneliness 



DiD estimates of lockdown impacts

• Initial lockdown appears to have raised SWB (see descriptive stats) 

• But DiD estimates show that the 2nd (Auckland level 3) lockdown:

• On average, reduced life satisfaction by 0.2 of a point (on 0-10 scale)
• Similar in magnitude to the effect of having “only just enough money” 

compared with having “enough money”; 

• Approximately 2/3 of the effect of being unemployed relative to employed

• But increased life satisfaction by 0.24 point for unemployed people !
• Consistent with international evidence that SWB effects of unemployment are 

less severe if lots of others locally are unemployed

• Increased the probability of being lonely
• Particularly for sole parents



Final thoughts

Dashboards with many indicators related to 
wellbeing contain interesting information but are 
difficult to use to prioritise policies since they lack an 
overall indicator of wellbeing 

Subjective wellbeing (SWB) offers a way forward to 
understand what really matters for people’s welfare

And there is now considerable NZ research (extant & 
underway) to show how we can use analyses based 
on these measures to inform policy decisions 

Within the policy community, Treasury’s CBAx leads 
the way in this respect; researchers & others can 
build the evidence base to deepen the use of SWB



The World Wellbeing Panel is 
about the promotion of wellbeing 
as the ultimate purpose of all 
major decision makers, 
particularly government

World Wellbeing Panel (2020)
https://bse.eu/research/world-wellbeing-panel

 

 

World Wellbeing Panel 
LATEST  

https://bse.eu/research/world-wellbeing-panel

